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Volvo XC90 2.4

Info vendeur

Nom: Auto Sourcing UK

Prénom: Auto Sourcing

Nom: UK

Téléphone: +44 (773) 898-1634

Pays: United Kingdom

Ville: Swindon

Adresse: Auto Sourcing

Code postal: AUTO

Détails des annonces

: RF130301

Titre: Volvo XC90 2.4

Etat de l’article: Occasion

Built: 2006

Prix:  10,995

Body Style: SUV

Transmission: Automatic

Fuel: Diesel

Information

suppléméntaire:

4 wheel drive has covered a sensible, 95,000

motorway miles, and has done so benefiting from

FULL MAIN DEALER Volvo SERVICE

HISTORY, apart from last service which was
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completed at an independent garage. Compiled of 6

SERVICE STAMPS located within the original

service book. In outstanding condition both inside

and out, its clear to see that it has been cherished and

maintained regardless of cost, and is a credit to its

former gentleman owner. Finished in Magic Blue

Metallic with factory upgraded ribbed nappa leather

interior trim. Top of the range loaded with every

extra including Volvo RTI Navigation system with

Pop up screen and remote control system with

RDS-TMC map data on hard disk, Executive soft

leather with contrast piping, Active bi-xenon

headlamps with headlamp cleaning system, Cruise

control, Rear Park assist, Winter pack - Executive

XC90, 19" Galateia alloy wheels with excellent tyres

all round, electric windows, Dynaudio premium

sound system - 6CD radio/dolby surround

sound/5x130W amp/11 speakers+aux

input(MP3/WMA compatible), ECC electronic

climate control with air quality sensor and ice cold

air conditioning, Electric seats with memory, Power

Steering, Dual band integrated GSM telephone,

Brushed aluminium roof rails, Steering wheel audio

controls, Electric adjustable/heated/folding door

mirrors, heated seats and remote central locking

supplied with both remote keys.
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